Seismic reflection profiles from the sediment rich Alaska subduction zone image short, frontally accreted, imbricate thrust slices and repeated sequences of long, underthrust sheets. Rapid landward increases in wedge thickness, backthrusting, and uplift of the forearc are observed, suggesting underthrusting beneath the wedge. These features and a widely varying frontal wedge morphology are interpreted to be caused by different modes of accretion active concurrently along the trench at different locations. Episodic wedge growth is observed in high basal friction experiments using sand as an analog material. Two phases of an accretionary cycle can be distinguished: frontal accretion of short imbricate thrust slices, alternating with underthrusting of long, undeformed sheets. The phase is shown experimentally to depend upon the surface slope of the wedge. Mechanical analysis of the forces at work predicts these two modes of deformation due to the varying frictional forces and yield strengths for a temporally varying wedge geometry. Maximum length of thrust slices is calculated for experimental conditions and confirmed by the observations. For a steep frontal slope (at the upper limit of the Mohr-Coulomb taper stability field) the overburden is too great to permit underthrusting, and failure occurs repeatedly at the wedge front producing short imbricate slices. The wedge grows forward, lowering the surface angle to the minimum critical taper. For a shallow frontal slope the reduced overburden along an active roof thrust permits sustained underthrusting, causing frontal erosion and backthrusting, steepening the wedge and thus completing the cycle.
Introduction
Seismic reflection profiling of convergent margins has recorded a high degree of structural diversity in accretionary wedges where deep sea sediments are imbricated against and subducted beneath the overriding plate [Westbrook et [Kunert, 1995] .
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In all three lines, the initial 2 km trench section is tectonically thickened to about 5 km within 30-35 km from the deformation front. Volumetrically, this thickening amounts to a shortening of 45-55 km [Kunert, 1995] assuming that the sediments above the decollement are all accreted and those below are all transported farther arcward below the wedge.
Experimental Modeling
The growth of accretionary wedges and fold-andthrust belts has been the subject of numerous analog modeling studies [Davis et al., 1983 A limitation of this experimental approach is that the "subaerial" sand has no fluids and thus no pore pressure. Therefore the resulting angles of repose and angles of taper are greater than those observed in the submarine environment. Additionally, the effects of compaction (e.g., porosity loss) are smaller than in submarine accretionary wedges.
Modeling Results
In all experiments performed with high basal friction and input greater than output, cyclical behavior was observed alternating between frontal accretion of short imbricate thrust slices and underthrusting of long, undeformed sheets (Figure 3 
Mechanical Analysis
The frictional and gravitational forces acting on the various fault surfaces, e.g., ramp thrust, basal thrust, and roof thrust can be calculated for a generalized wedge geometry (Figure 8 ) and thus the instantaneous work necessary to continue or initiate motion along different surfaces can be quantified for any set of wedge parameters (model or natural) [Schniirle, 1994] . This allows predictions to be made concerning the maximum length of thrust slices which can in turn be compared to the average lengths from experimental observations. A similar mechanical analysis [Platt, 1988] treated only lower basal frictions and constant, shallow surface slopes (a < 5 ø) and thus did not directly address the mechanics of long underthrust sheets nor temporal variation in forces. Since the arcward increase in wedge thickness (and thus overburden) is a function of the surface slope (a), if this angle is large, then even with high basal friction, underthrusting is inhibited (Figures 10a and 10b) . This The implication of this mechanical analysis is that for natural thrust wedges with a basal friction exceeding 80% of the internal friction and with excess sediment input, cyclical accretion is expected, varying from the frontal accretion mode to the underthrusting mode. Accordingly, wide variations in the frontal wedge morphology are also expected, so that a single margin may have frontal slopes varying from a few degrees up to the angle of repose for the accreting sediments. We favor this interpretation for explaining the structural diversity in the Alaska accretionary wedge.
The instantaneous work (Fudx

Application to Alaskan Accretionary Wedge
Studies of convergent margin evolution require experiments with large convergence allowing observation of any deviation from the initial, "stable wedge," con- and may also represent a wedge currently in the underthrusting phase. Line 63 on the other hand (Figure 2c) has a relatively constant surface slope of 4-60 over 35 km [Kunert, 1995] and numerous frontal thrusts, suggesting a wedge currently in the imbricate thrusting mode (Figure 6a ). Figures 6a-6c) . The overall geometry is similar to experiment i after 120 cm convergence (Figure 5e 
Variations in Wedge Taper
A wide range of frontal slopes and thus wedge tapers are observed at the Alaska convergent margin (Figure 12 and Table 2 
